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Abstract
Monthl.y maps of sea surface _eight are constructed for the North Atlantic ocean us-
ing TOPEX/Ponht0n altimeter data. Mean sea surface height is reconstructed using a
weighted combination of tfistorical, hydrographic data and a synthetic mean obt_ned by
fitting a Gaussi_ mode] of _he Gulf Stream jet to altimeter data. The reiuhkut mekn
shows increised resolution over the hydrographic mean, and incorporates recircu]ation
information that is absent in the synthetic meLn. Monthly maps, obtained by adding
the mean field to althneter sea surface height residuals, are used to derive a set of zonal
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1 Introduction
This report descri't_es the construction of monthly maps of total eta surface heigh_ (aah)
in the _orth Atlantic ocean using TOPEX/Pot_don _timeter data. These maps are
then used to derive sonal indices that describe the tr_sport, position, velocity, and
culture of the Gulf Stream,
Colllnear ualyds of the subtrack dat_ is described extensively Jn [1i. The end-
product of this analysii is cleaned relidual #sh proi_es spl_ned _long-track on to a com-
mon latitude grid. Since the mean is removed along with the geoid in the coU_near
analysis, it is ftrst necessary to recover the mean height field in order to measure to'_a]
#a/_ di_erence. The _rst section of l_his report deals with the reconstruction of a mean
for the North Atlantic using both h]storlc_ hydrographic data and a synthetic mean
derived using the Kel]y/GiUe/Qiu method [4!, [5]. This mean is used alon$ with the _sh
residuals to obtain monthly maps of ash. The second section describes the c_lculation
of zonal indice_ that char_:terize _he sta_s of the Gulf Stream (GS)from these montldy
maps. Contour plots of the monthly rasps are included in the Appendix.
2 Reconstructing the Mean Sea Surface Height
For the purposes of tl_s study, the subtrbcks that fell between latitudes 20°N to 60°N
and longitudes 30°W to 80aW were analyzed for cycles 4 through 80 which spanned
a _ime period from October 1.992 to November 1994. Cycles one throu?_h three were
discarded because of poor data quality. Figures 1 _md 2 show the Coverage of mscending
and descending ground tr_ in this area along with the uh variance _,_ong the _r_ckS.
Tl_e peak of _be variance reveals the position of the GS jet.
Two separate calculations of the mean are described in the fol2ov/ing subsections.
2.1 Obtaining the hydrographic mean
To obtain a climatological =can, we u,ed _he Lozier/Owens/Curr_. 0HydroBase da_a set
wl_ch calculate_ the mean dynamic height by gridding raw, histor.'.cal data for pressure,
tezupera_ure tad stli_ty on density surf_es [3]. This yields netCDF £le. which are
then uHd to extr_t the dynamic height of the surface relative t,) a reference depth of
2000 meters. FigUre 3 shows a contour p]o_: of these date.
2.2 Obtaining a synthetic mean
To generate a synthv.tic mean using the Kelly/Gi_e/Qlu method, the Gulf Strea_u ve.
lo¢ity wv_ xaodeled as a Oaussian jet _4]. Aseuming tha_ th_ GS .meanders a distance
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Figure 1: TOPEX/PoSeklon ascending ground t_ack coverage for the North A¢Iaatic
eho_ng aah wtria_ce along *rack.
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Figure 2: TOPEX/Potddon de,tending ground track coverage for the North Atla._tic
thowing emh variance -1oo8 track.
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Figure 3: Dynamic height from historical hydrograpldc data, reference level 2GO0 meters.
at least as large as its width, the instantaneous ash residuals will contL_n information
on the magnitude and position of the jet. These, combined with an initial guess of the
mean strength, define the Gaussian velocity jet completely. A lea_t squares fit to the
Gaussian jet was performed on the ,_sh res_du a.ls for each subtrack and the parameters
of'_he fit modified unti| a convergence cri_erion wa_ satisfied. This method we &pp]]ed
to all trm.cks independeatly and yielded a mean ash field (Figure 4) thai w_ consistent
Jn position, but with & narrower and stronger GS tha_ that obtained from hydrographic
data.
2.3 Combining the hydrographic and the synthetic means
The Kelly/Gille/Q_u synthetic mvthvd only models the jet and Cannot be used to recover
_he mean far from the GS itself. In other v_ords, there is no information abou_ the
recirc_lation g.v_resthat can be se_ in the llydroBue mean. To incorporate information
away from the GS while retLin]ng the n_rrower width of the jet, the simple G&unibn jet
model we modified. If we assume that the difference in htLSht between the synthetic and
the ItydroBase mean |! due to the presence of northern and southern recirculation gyree
in the latter, then the recirculatlon gyres can be modelled as a wide, slow Gaus01&n jet,
whose height equ_s this difference (Figure 5). For thi| model, firlt mean height pi'ofiles
of hydrographic data were obtained by splini_g 8ridded HydroBue dicta along 0_tellite
lubtr_cks. An err_Jrfunctio_ fi_ was performed on the profiles which yielded the function,
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Figure 4: Synthetic JJh me_n obtained from TOPEXIPosddon data.
erfCal,aa, ae), where a_, a2, a3 are the amplitude, position tad width parameters of the
fit. The recirculation wa_ then set to sa error function err(a2 - a_, _2, 2a3), where a_ is
the amplitude purameter of the 8ynthetL¢ mean height profile. This recircui_tion error
function was subtracted from the synthetic mean profiles to yield modified synthetic
profiles.
FJnLUy, the modified _ynthetic pro_es we:e gridded to 1" x 1° and combined with the
HydroBue mean using a spatially varying function. The profiles were first interpolated
between tracks to retain the narrow jet structure of the Gulf Stream tend then splJned
onto the 1° x 1_ gl'id using a blhsrmo_ic spline. The interpolation could be c_rrled out
since the mean height did not change mtich from trbek to trax.k Cezcept in the bifurcation
region around 500V,'). Figure 6 shows the spacing of the original tracks u thick solid
lines, the interpolated ones are thin lines, and "_he open circles are the 10 X 1° grid
points.'
The weighting function uged t'or combining the HydroBase mean with the gHdded
me&n w_ calculated by low-pass filtering the magnitude of the gradient of uh of the
synthetic mean (Figure 7). Thb p=ocedure weighted _he synthetic nteta more heavily in
regions oflal'ge velocities where the GLuisisn model tmexpected to be more accurate, and
the hydrographic menn n_ore heavily away from the Gulf Stma.-n, where the Gaueiian
model is not scct_rLte. East of 40°W, where there wa_ no synthetic mesa d_ta, _he
HydroBue zne_n wM used exclusively, whereas inside the 3000 meter isobath, where no
HydroBase dat_ are avaflffib]e, the synthetic mean wu used. The resulting map is shown
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Figure 5: A comparison of totai heigh'_ (dashed line), HydroBaae height (light line) and
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Figun: 6: Heavy eabtrack _nea m_rk the init|e.1 mamp]ing pattern of the mesh height,
light llne_ ehow the interpolated subtracks and circles indicate the _aal grid onto which
it was me_pped.
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Figure 7: Weights used on the synthetic mean.
in Figure 8. The combined mea_ _.eld shows increased resolution over the hydrographic
mea_, a_d incorporates recircu/a$ion inforn_.ation which could _ot previously be obtained
from the synthetic method.
2.4 Obtaining Monthly Sea Surface Height Maps
Mean ash field reconstructed in the previous Step can now be added back to the esh
ruiduais "_oobtain monthly maps of the GuLf Stream and the _'orth At],_ti¢ Cp-,rent.
For this, the residuIIi need to be relp-idded in both time and space. Assuming that the
two are independent, the two-dimensloned re_p'Idding can be broken up into two sep,_raie
one-d/mensional problems. The residualu _e _rst averaged in time u,ing a boxcar fi/ter
with a width of iixty days. Thi, puts all cycles on a monthly spLcing. The monthly
¢y¢lea are then splined on to a 1° by i ° grid. using a two.dimensional biharmonic sp]ine.
They are then added to the means. See she Appendix for contour plots of the n_onthly
maps so obt_dned.
Month/y maps derived from the earlier Geo#_ mission were also in:Iuded in this
study and covered a period from November 1986 to April 1989. Geo$_ subtrack data
have an e_rosl-track ipsclng approximately half that of the FOP£XIFoHklon data, with
a longer s_pling period of 17 days. It wM processed limJlarly but had an orbit cor-
rection applied to it [21. Because of smaller a_rols.track spacing, it wa_ gridded on _o a
0.6 ° x 0.5' grid. Ylean sea surface height wM constructed by combining the lyntheti¢
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Fisure 8: Weighted combination of HydroBa_e a_d s)mthetic means.
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Figure 9: Error function _t to height along 50°W for November 1994.
mean with h_storic_l hydrographic data !6].
3 Calculating Gulf Stream Indices
To c]_aracterlze the annual cycle of meandering, as we]] U the strength and position of
the Gulf Stream, a series of zona_ indices were developed from monthly maps of ash.
These indices covered a region from ?3=W to 50°W which wu further broken d0wn into
twv subregioas: upstream and downstream of 63°W, the approximate location of the
New England Seamounts. The ca|culation of each inde_ is e_umerated below:
o
Transport: Height profih= along each degree of longitude are |nterpol_ted onto a
0.1'25 degree grid, and error functions are then fitted to them to estimate height
ditference _cross the jet. Figure 9 showB a fit for one profile. Tliese height dif-
ferences _e averaged over eL longitudes to get the height dii_ere_ce index for the
month.
Fositk,n: If the pbth of the Gulf Stream is described by the zero contour of the
height field, the mean position, P, is just a zon_ a-erage of the latitude of this
zero cvn_our. To ge_ a robust estim,Lte of path, the -0,1, 0 and 0,1 meter contours
are averaged (Figure 10} before calculating P.
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FigureI0: Path ofthe G_l$ Stream jet (heavy Mack _ne) forNovember 1994,overlaid
on #s/_contoursforthatmonth. Slightdifferencesinthe path from the heightcontours
•re due to the differentplottingp_ckages used to createthem.
3. Curvature: Curvature ofa function_/= $(z) isgiven by:
C= //
where the primes denote differen_.iationwith respectto =. In thiscase,/ isthe
path ofthe Gulf Stream a_describedin the calculatlonofP, = isthe longitudeof
the ps_h while_ is the l_titude.Curvature is ¢_Iculated at eve_typoint Mong lhe
path,and isthen averaged acrossthe path to yield_he curvaturei_dex,C.
4. E_tw_rd Velocity:Ea_twm-d velocityiscalculated_Iong each degreeoflongltude.
Since pe_k velocityeatimatesmay be noisy,the velocityat a fixedwidth of one
degree is used as the eastwm'd velocity of'_he .jet. This il _.versged fo#"all lon_itude_
to yield th,b velocity index, V.
The _bove four indices were calculated for both the TOPEX/Po:_idon a_ well u
the O#o_ monthly m_p:. G_o#_# derived monthly map_ were decimated to a 10 x
i_ grid and GS i_dlceswere c_dculatedsimilarlyexcept forthe positionindex,which
wa_ ca]ulatedusing the centerof the errorfunctionused forthe ash difference.This
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was because of df_erences in th,, way the mean field was reconstructed in the two data
sets u weU as differencei in spatial reJo]ution. Figures 11 and 12 show the indices for
TOP£X/POsddon and C,¢or_ for the upstream region (73"W to 64QW) I while Figures 13
and 14 show the indices for the downstream region (63aW to 50°W). Although there is no
clear annual cycle apparent in the downstre_n indices, there is one _n the upstream ones.
Putting to_'ether both time series and fitting an Lnnu_ signal to them shows a m_ximum
in position (corresponding to a minimu_ in curvature) in Septembe_ with • n_n_num
(and a corresponding maximum in curm_ure) in March. Tran|port is maximum in
October and minin_um in April. The amplitudes of the position and transport indices
are 0.21 ° and 0.07m respectively. This implies that the Gulf Stream is stronger and
follows a relatively straight and northerly path in fall, and then shifts to a southerly
posLtion wlt_ weaker transport accompanied by more rnesmderlng in spring. A detailed
analysis of the index cycle may be foun_ in [7].
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Figure lh Zonal indices for 73°W to 640W from TOPEXtPo_#tdon.
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Figure 12: Zon_l indices for 730W _o 64°W from &otat.
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F|sure ]3: Zolns,] indices for (]3°W to 50°W from 70PEX/Postido_.
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Monthly maps of tota_ ash de_ved from TOPEX/Pou_on altlm_ter dsts are included
for _he peziod from November 1992 to Yovember 1994. The 3000 meter isoba_h (w_te
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